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August 11, 1971 

Dr. Peter A. Morris, Director 
Division of Reactor Licensing 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20545 

Dear Dr. Morris: 

ABN0RN/AL OCCURRENCE 
FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE DPR-24 

UNSCHIEDULED RELFASE OF RADIOACTIVITY 
POI'NT BEACE N UCLEAR PLANT 

DOCKET NO. 50 266 

This letter is to report the details of an abnormal 
occurrence at Point Beach Nuclear Plant which resulted i: an 
unscheduled release of radioactivity from the plant on At.gust 3, 
1971. The release occurred when the Unit 2 refuelinq waver 
storage tank overflowed to the Unit 2 facade sump during a 
filliinc operation, with subsequent release of radioactive 
liquid to the sewage retention pond. This occurrence was re
ported by telephone on August 3 to the Region II Compli.nce 
Office. No Limiting Conditions for operation were violated.  

At 0900 on August 3, 1971, filling of the Unit 2 
ref eling water storage tank was commenced using the Unit i 
reactor makeup water tank as a water source. The initial re
fueling water storage tank 1ievel was 79% by control room in
dication. The refueling water storage tank had previously been 
borated from a boric acid tank which contained some recvcied 
boric acid from Uhit I operation. At 1130 it was noted that 
the refueling water stor-age t.nk level indication had s-,cpped 
at 81%. The Auxiliaryr Operator who was sent to investigate 
found that the local. indication was reading 100%, and the tank 
was overflowing to the Unit 2 facade drain trough. The shilt 
Supervisor was informed iramiediately and the filling was ;topped.  

The facade drain trough drains to the Unit 2 f.>cade 
zump and, at the time of the occurrence, the sump pump dis
charge was lined up to the sewage treatment plant. There.fore, 
the overflow from the refueling water storage tank was ul.ti
mately--released to the sewage retention pond.  
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By reading the flow totalizer which indicates the 
quantity of makeup water used to fill the refueling water 
storage tank and comparing the initial and final. level in
di.cations of the refueling water storage tank, it was calc.u
lated that approximately 6000 gallons of water overflowed the 
refueling water storage tank. An analysis of the residua' 
water in the facade sump was made, and the following radio
activity levels recorded: 

ji3 - 1.91 x- 10-3 11Ci/mi, 
Gross y - 3.56 X 10-Ci/ml., 
1 1 3 1 - 3.31 x 10-6 IjCi/mi, and 
Co5 8 - 2.54 x 10 - 7 PCi/ml.  

The s!iip radioactivity concentrations were below the maxL.ium 
permissible concentration requirements for release to a re
stricted area as listed in 10CFR20, Appendix B, Table I. The 
sump is considered a restricted area. For purposes of me.sur
inq the radioactivity concentrations for a release -to unre
stricted areas, apoint at the inlet of the retention pond 
was chosen for siapling. This location is conservative a3 
the actual rC.lease to the unrestricted environment is at :he 
discharge of the retention pond. The tritium sample at tae 
pond inlet point was 1.46 xl0- I plCi/nl, which indicated a 
dilution factor of 13 because of normal sewage discharge and 
"ciean" floor drain dilution. Using this dilution factor, the 

ca.culated Iodine 131 concentration at this point was abc.t 
2.7 x 3.0-' 1Ci/mil. The first actual I 1 3  sample at this 
point was 2.34 x i0-'7 pCi/ml. The analysis confirms that 
none of the isotopes discha r.ed to unrestricted areas ex
ceeded fi~aximum permissible concentration as listed in IOCFR20, 
Appendix B, Table Ii. To fully insure that these values were 
not exceeded, a daily sample was taken at the inlet to the re
tention pond. The daily saimples indicated a gradually dEcreas
ing radioactivity concentration, and by August 6 the concentra
tions at the retention pond inlet had returned to backgrcund 
levels.  

The indication in the control room for the Unit. 2 
-refueling water storage tank, was found to be improperly Cali
brated. The level instrument should have been calibrated in a 
range of 0 - S00 inches, but in actuality it was calibrated for 
a ranqe of 0 - 1000 inches. The local indication was cor'ectly 
calibratcd to the 0 - 800 inch range. The cont-rol room leve].  
instrumentation ba: been recalibrated for the proper ranq-e.  

The radioactive concentrations in the retentio: pond 
are.continually being diluted by normal plant sewage wate r arid 
by "clean" sump drainage. No radi.oactive release in excess of 
maximum permissible concentration has or will be made as a re
sult of this occurrence.  
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